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I.      Answer the following questions.                                                                                                    (2) 

1.      Who was Mori? 

2.     What efforts were made to help the women and children of the Titanic? 

 

II.    Fill in the blanks with suitable homophones.                                                                               (2)        

1.     It takes an ___________ to reach ________________ home. 

2.     When the wind ____________ my _____________ scarf flew away. 

 

III.  Write the opposites for the given words.                                                                                       (2) 

1.      sink       x    ________                        2.  always      x   ________ 

3.     praise     x    ________                         4. swiftly      x  _________  

 

IV.  Frame a meaningful sentence.                                                                                                        (1) 

1. thrilled  – 

 

V.    Match the word with its meaning.                                                                                                 (2) 

 

  

 

 

         1._________      2.___________   3.____________  4.______________ 

 

 

1. iceberg a to save from a dangerous situation 

2. laundry b to pull with force,effort or difficulty 

3. puzzled c a large floating mass of ice detached from a glacier 

4. rescue d when you don’t understand something 

  e clothes to be washed 



 

VI.   Read the passage carefully and answer the given questions.                            (Total Marks – 4) 

Linda’s dog Sparky likes to run and explore. Linda thinks that Sparky is like a   magician. One 

moment Sparky is in the backyard and then all of a sudden he’s gone!   Sparky escaped again last 

week so Linda had to find him. She called out Sparky’s name as she walked. After sometime she 

smelt the aroma of grilled meat. She found a cloud of smoke from behind a house. Linda went and 

found Sparky there. He stood on his hind legs in front of the grill. Sparky was whistling and 

flipping burgers. Linda wondered where Sparky got the apron that he was wearing. 

1.     What does Sparky like to do?                                                                                                          (1) 

2.     Give a word from the passage which means ‘turning over’                                                        (½) 

3.     Find out a word from the passage which can be the opposite of ‘captured’                               (½) 

4.     Fill in the blanks.                                                                                                                             (2) 

a.     Linda thinks that Sparky is like a _________________. 

b.     Linda spotted a cloud of  ___________________behind a house. 

c.      Sparky stood on his _____________________ in front of a grill. 

d.     Linda wondered where Sparky got the _____________ that he was wearing. 

 

VII.  Fill in the blanks with any suitable adjective given in the box.                                                  (3) 

1.   The princess wore a __________________ gown. 

2.   The __________________ bird flies high in the sky. 

3.   A  ______________ boy was crying. 

4.   My mom is a ______________woman. 

5.   They live in a ________________ house. 

6.   Danny caught the    ________________   ball. 

 

 VIII. Rewrite the following sentences correctly.                                                                                    (4) 

1. Ram is the tall boy in the class. 

2. My house is biggest than yours. 

3. David is a richer man.                                                                                                                                         

4. The librarian asked us to be quitest.                                                                  

         big                  long 

         red                  kind 

        young              small 

        beautiful          white 


